
Logistics service company from China to Davao Philippines
sea freight forwarder

 

Reliable international sea freight service

Contracted sea freight (LCL&FCL) from top sea carrier companies.1.
Local office in all over China main ports to handle the shipment.2.
Buyer's consolidation (7days storage free for our warehouse).3.
Pack and repack service.4.
Quality control5.
Door to door delivery service (one station service.you just order the goods and wait the goods in6.

http://philippines-shipping.com


your home ,that is fine）
Insurance7.
Documentation service (Fumigation,Certification of original)8.
Dropshipping to protect your business secret.9.

 

Why Choose Sunny Worldwide Logistics?

 

What you concern Our solutions

1. Suppliers disperse, logistics effect is
difficult to unify

20+ years experienced in concentration service, taking
care of the goods more than the owner, the first-line on-
site monitoring, real-time tracking feedback of the entire
node

2. The logistics cost is high, the industry
quotation is uneven

Offering the best shipping solutions according to each
case to save about 5% cost for you

3. The strength of logistics channels is
insufficient, and the transportation
efficiency is slow, so it is impossible to
track and inquire

Sunny is WCA members of global freight forwarding, less
than 1% qualified enterprises in China, and vice
presidents of Shenzhen Airlines Association

 4. The abnormal circumstances cannot
be handled, resulting in cost overlay

 In the event of an emergency, an emergency plan will be
issued within 30 minutes, and the reasonable self-
confidence will exceed the peers.

 5. Logistics company qualification can
not be verified, the safety of goods can
not be guaranteed 

Exclusive freight forwarding of international famous
enterprises such as Wal-Mart,  Huawei, COSTCO, etc., at
least 10 years.

 

What Customers Said



 

 

Our Service

Sea Freight ( Package >100 KGS)
 FCL (20ft,40ft,40HQ,45HQ container)
LCL (Bulk cargo, loose cargo)

Air Freight
Manila

 Package< 30KGS, lenght+width+height< 100cm



Luzon

Package< 10KGS, length+ width +height< 100cm

Visayas and Mindanao

Package< 10KGS, lenght+ width+ height< 100cm

( Before inquiry, please confirm which way your choose )

 

Destination and Shipping Schedule

 

Destination Schedule Duration
Manila Every Tuesday/Thursday/Friday 20-25 days
Davao Every Friday 20 days
Cebu Every Friday 20 days
USA Every day 18-22 days
EUR Every day 20-25 days

 

What we can do

 

Service Items
Door to Door

Door to Port Port to Door Port to Port
DDP DDU

Pick up goods √ √ √ × ×
Export custom declaration √ √ √ × ×

Transportation √ √ √ √ √
Import custom clearance √ √ × √ ×

Duty&VAT √ × × √ ×
Delivery to door √ √ × √ ×

 

How to do







 

Company Profile

Sunny Worldwide Logistics (Shenzhen) Limited - established in 1998, an international freight forwarder
in China.

Sunny Worldwide Logistics proven and reliable shippingsolution, offering consistent, high-quality service
worldwide for any kind of freight.
Our company is a large and professional logistics company, we provide the sea, land,air transport,
customs clearance, inspection and trailer, CO, F/A, fumigation, insurance and other related itmes in one
service.

The spirit of service of our business is Professionalism Focus High Efficiency. We are responsible for each
and every step of the shipment.


